
Of Everything But You
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau: Easy Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Aurora de Jong (USA) - April 2022
Musique: Everything But You (feat. A7S) - Clean Bandit

Dance begins after 16 counts
There are 2 restarts after 16 counts on Walls 7 and 11
*** This is a revised step sheet.  Counts 4-8 have been changed from the original, and the second restart is
during a different wall.  These changes also affect which wall you're facing at different times, so please look
carefully at the wall orientations.   I apologize for any inconvenience.  ***

[1-8]: Diagonal step touch forward, step sweep back, back rock recover with styling, step pivot 1/2 left
1~2 Step R forward to right diagonal (1), touch L to R (2)
3~4 Step L back while sweeping R to right and back (3~4)
5~6 Rock R back while "sitting" into R hip (bend L knee slightly and keep L toes on the ground)

(5), recover fully to L (6)
7~8 Step R forward (7), pivot 1/2 left putting weight to L (8) (6:00)

[9-16]: Diagonal step touches back R&L, L heel and R toe (2x)
1-4 Step R back to right diagonal, (1) touch L to R (2) Step L to left back to left diagonal (3),

touch R to L (4)
&5&6&7&8 Step R next to L (&), extend L heel (5), step L to R (&), touch R toe to L(6), step R next to

L(&), extend L heel (7), step L to R (&), touch R toe to L (8)
** Restart here on Walls 7 and 11 **

[17-24]: Diagonal step touches forward R&L, 1/4 left shuffle, 1/4 left sailor
1~4 Step R forward to right diagonal (1), touch L to R (2), step L forward to left diagonal (3), touch

R to L (4)
5&6 Step R to right beginning 1/4 turn left (5), step L to R continuing 1/4 left turn (&), step R to

right, completing 1/4 left turn (6) (3:00)
7 & 8 Step L behind R, turning 1/4 left (7), step R to right (&), step L forward (8) (12:00)

[25-32]: R kick ball change, 1/4 right R heel grind, R back rock recover, full turn left
1&2 Kick R forward (1), step ball of R to L (&), step L to R (2)
3~4 Cross R heel in front of L, turning 1/4 right on R heel (3), step L slightly back (4) (3:00)
5~6 Rock R back (5), recover to L (6)
7~8 Step R back turning 1/2 left (7) (9:00), step L forward turning 1/2 left (8) (3:00)

Dance ends after Wall 13, make a 3/4 turn left instead of a full turn and you'll end facing 12:00!

Enjoy!
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